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consistent with the unbreakable and 
indomitable will of the British people. The Great Big Holiday Programme at THE NICKEL !

Arthur Huskins and DeWitt Cairns,
. THOSE HARMONY BOYS, IN TWO GREAT NUMBERS.__________________ .

‘MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY
Episode 17. One of the best ye
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This is Absolutely the Best All-Round Programme tor Some Time-DUN ï MISS IT

THE FINAL JUDGMENt;—and THE HAZARDS OF HELEN.

11.00 AM
Give the Countersign KITCHENER’S REVIEW OF WAS 

SITUATION.
LONDON, To-day.

The Germans appear almost to have 
shot their bolt, said USarl Kitchener,
Secretary of War. To-day their ad-/ 
vance in Russia which at- one time 
averaged five miles a day now is di
minished to less than one mile a day.
Kitchener’s statement made review of 
the war in the House of Lords. The 
response of the country to calls for re
cruits had been little short of mar
vellous, but the problem however to 
insure the field force being kept at 
full strength is engaging our close 
attention, and will, I hope, soon re
ceive a practical solution. I do not 
for one instant doubt that what
ever sacrifice may prove necessary 
will be undertaken cheerfully, by our 
people. Regarding the military op
erations, the War Secretary said, for 
the last few months the front held by 
the Allies in the West had been prac
tically unchanged. This does not 
mean that there has been any relaxa
tion of offensive work on the part of 
forces in the field, for' the continu

ai ; ous local fighting which has taken 
j place all along the line called for 

5S I a display of Incessant vigilance.
1 Meanwhile our posts have been much 

UP strengthened, not only by a careful 
last elaboration of the system of trench 

, ..., , -, ... e" fortifications, that already existed,
garding the work of the Munitions but a]so by a iarge increase in the 
Department, Asquith said, all that number of heavy guns, which have 
was now necessary to -complete this been placed along our lines. The 
great necessary task was an adequate Germans recently on several occa- 
supply of labour, unskilled quite as gjons used gas and liquid fire. The 
much as skilled. There was no field enemy bombarded our lines with as- 
wherem women could do more useful phyxiating shells, but these forms of 
work. The Minister of Munitions has attacks. lacking as they now do the 
established twenty shell factories, element of surprise failed in their ob- 
eighteen more were in course of con- ject an(j iost much of their offensive 
struction and in all 715 controlled es- value, owing to the steps taken by 
tablishments were under Department. ( utj t0. counteract the effect of these 
V1- factories, he said, eight hun- pernicious methods. As pew armies
dred thousand workmen were now , become trained and ready to take the 
employed in the country, which vastly field, considerable reinforcements 
exceeded any standard dreamed of be- have been sent out to join Field Mar- 
for the war. Reviewing the military sbal Sir John French’s command. 1 
situation, Asquith stated: In France you will be glad to hear his opinion 
and Flanders the position of the o£ .these troops, communicated to me.
British troops has been strengthened jje writes: The units appear to be. 
everywhere by large reinforcements thoroughly well officered and com- ! 
of men and munitions. There has manded. -Equipment is ip good order ■ 
been considerable extension of the and efficient. Several units of artil- | 
lines taken oyer from the French. In ]ery have been tested behind the fir- | 
îr®,.^!6^6116^68’ continued, the mg ijne trenches, and I heard very 
.British have made substantial gains, good reports of them. Their shooting 
though they have not succeeded in has been extremely good. They are 
dislodging the Turks from the quite fit to take their place in the line. 1 
crest of the hills. The British now These new divisions have now had 
hold a front of more than twelve an opportunity of acquiring by ex- j -
miles. In the Enst, AsQuith s&id, the perience of âctu&l wârfârç <x portion i formed \ our Lordships, some of the j 
Russian Army remains unbroken. He ^ the necessary ^training as soldiers, - these armies has been littfe short of 
asserted the superiority of the Ger-. which it was impossible to give them equipped for the war are already in 
mans was only in artillery and that £n this country. Once acquired it the field an(i ethers will quickly fol- 
their objective was still far out of will enable them effectively to take lew them. The response of the coun
reach. Asquith said the total of Bri- • tbejr place in the line, with the rest , try to the calls for recruits to form 
tain’s loans to other belligerents was 0r the British Army. With these ad- these armies has been little srort of 
$250,000,000. He referred to the high j ditional reinforcements, amounting to marvellous. It must be borne in mind 
naval casualties and said the propor- eleven divisions (about two hundred that provision of more men to main- 
tion of those who recovered from thousand men), Sir John French has tain the forces in the field depends to 
wounds was large. This is a war of been able to extend his line and take a great degree on a large and con- 
mechanism, organization and endur- over from the French approximately tinuous supply of recruits. The pro- 
ance. Victory seems to incline to the seventeen miles of additional front, vision to keep up the strength during 
side which can arm itself best and Throughout the summer months, the 1916 has caused us anxious thought, 
stay longest. That is what we mean French have held their own along which has been accentuated and ren
te do. The Premier depreciated all their extended line. From some places dered more pressing by the recent fall- 
recrimination. Our business is to notably -near Arras and Alsace they ing off in numbers coming forward 
deal with the present forecast and made substantial progress. French to enlist. Although every effort has 
provide for the future. We have sat- trenches along the entire front have been made to obtain our requirements 
isfied the legitimate requirements and been developed and strengthened and under the present system, the returns 
hopes of our allies, who have dis- now everywhere present a network 0f the Registration Act,’ which will 
charged the unique burden imposed" of almost impregnable positions. Of shortly be available, will no doubt give 
upon a family of free people by our, this I was able to satisfy myself dur- us a basis on which to calculate the 
own sense of responsibility and our ing a visit lately at our Allies’ invita- resources of the country and to de
standard of pay and sacrifice. The tion -through General Joffre. I was termine the number of men available 
situation is a testing one, the survey profoundly impressed with the high for the army after providing for the 
of the past year calls for satisfaction state of efficiency and morale of the necessary services of the country as 
at the great efforts and sacrifices French army. In the history of this well as those of our munition works I 
made, for regret that some mistakes war, said Earl Kitchener, few epi- whatever decisions may be arrived at 1 
and miscalculations have been made, sodes stand out more prominently in the fuii ij„hr of the facts before 
It was an imperious call to duty and more creditably than tlf.e master- us must undoubtedly be founded on 
which forced us to vindicate our na- ly manner in which Russian forces, military requirement for the prosecu- 
tional honor, enlist our whole streng- distributed along a line 750 miles tion of the war and the protection o£ 
th in the sacred cause of freedom. I have been handled, while facing the shores and will he the remiesthave no doubt either of the wisdom of violent assaults from an enemy °f .aniffinartfalinauirvasto how we 
our choice or of its ultimate triumph greatly superior in numbers, especi- p worthily9 fulfil our national
on the stricken field. One thing As- ally in guns and munitions. The sue- oWigations AlthoughtherehasTen 
qulth opposed was the sinister spirit cess of this great war was guaran- a famne off tnthe^number ^of 6 re 
of domestic strife We must all be teed and the action had been render- a , ?“ in. ,e number of re-
OI aomesuc siruB. , efl nnssihle hv the renllv cmlpiiitlH emits, I do not draw from tills factready to give and take and take and ^possible^ ^ the rally _ splendid any conclusion unfavorable t0 the re

solution and spirit of the country. On 
the contrary, I think now, as I always 
have thought, that the manner in 
which all classes have responded to 
the call of patriotism is magnificent, 
and I do not for one instant doubt 
that whatever sacrifices may prove 
necessary to bring this gigantic war 
to a successful conclusion will be 
cheerfully undertaken by our people.

■Dorothy
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pluckily fighting along the whole line 
and in some places indeed turning on 
the jaded invaders and inflicting 
heavy losses. The Russian army far 
from falling out of the fighting lists 
as Germany fondly hoped, is still 
a powérful and undefeated unit. The 
determination of the troops fortified 
by the increasing supply of munition 
have arisen in proportion to the strain 
imposed upon them. To sum up we 
may fairly say that while the Ger
mans have prevailed by sheer weight 
of guns and at immense cost to 
themselves in forcing back the Rus
sian front, nothing but barren ter
ritory and evacuated fortresses has 
been gained thus far, their strategy 
has clearly failed and victories they 
claim may only prove, as military 
history has so often demonstrated, to 
be defeat in disguise. Dwelling on 
Italy’s part in the war, Kitchener said 
the achievements of the Italian artil
lery has been truly remarkable. In 
the course of operations at the Dar
danelles the gallantry and resource- 
fullness of the Australian and New 
Zealand troops has formed a subject 
of eulogy in General Hamilton’s re
ports. It is not easy to appreciate at 
their full value the enormous difficul
ties which have attended the opera
tions in the Dardanelles, or the fine 
temper with which our troops have 
met them. There is now abundant 
evidence of a process of demoraliza
tion having set in among the German 
led, or rather driven Turks, due no 
doubt to their extremely hqavy losses 
and to the progressive failure of their 
resources.

It is only fair to acknowledge that 
judging from a humane point of view 
the method^ of warfare pursued by 
the Turks are vastly superior to those 
which have disgraced their German 
masters. Of the fighting in Messopo- j 
tamia, Earl Kitchener said: Recon-
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Tiie Fleur-De-Lis RingPREMIER ASQUITH ASKS FOR
MONEY AND REVIEWS THE WAR
SITUATION.

LONDON, To-day.
The seventh note credit, since the 

outbreak of the war. bringing up the 
total to $6,310,000,000 was moved in 
the Commons yesterday afternoon by 
Premier Asquith. The amount asked 
for to-day is $1,250,000,000. The 
Premier announced that nearly three 
million men enlisted. He made this 
statement in reviewing the financial 
and military situations, so far as mili
tary exigencies permitted, but this 
requirement necessitated in many in
stances only vague references to the 
trend of events. The growing expen
ditures of the war was emphasized by 
the Premier. He said the average 
daily cost from April 1st to the end 
of June £2,700,000; from July 1st to 
17th, £3,000,000; from July 18th to 
September "llth, £3,500,000. Thus the 
total for this period in round figures 
was £500,000,000. There has been re
paid £50,000 000 to the Bank of Eng
land; £50,000,000 has been lent to 
Foreign Governments; and £28,000,- 
000 lent to the Dominions. Compar
ing the actual expenditures since the 
last vote credit with the estimate, As
quith said that there had been some 
abnormal items to disclose which 
could not be made in the public in
terest, but the House might take it 
that these expenditures were in
curred for the purpose of financing 
necessary operations. Part of this 
amount was to be repaid in the course 
of a few. months; the remainder re
presented advances for future expen
diture. Asquith estimated that the 
weekly gross expenditure henceforth 
would not exceed thirty-five million 
pounds. It was his opinion that the 
new vote would carry the country 
through the third week of November. 
These figures throw some light on 
itiany of the contributions we are 
making to war. He continued I do 
not wish to say even that we are do
ing all we can, all we ought, but as 
mischievous attempts are constant
ly being made to depreciate them 
with, I give some comparisons be
tween peace and war figures. Since 
the outbreak of war enlisting will be 
found to aggregate not far short of 
three million in the army and navy.
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Rossley’s East End Theatre
seventeen miles of additional front. 
Throughout the summer months, the 
French have held their own along 
their extended line. From some places 
notably near Arras and Alsace they 
made substantial progress. French 
trenches along the entire front have 
been developed and strengthened and 
now everywhere present a network 
of almost impregnable positions. Of 
this I was able to satisfy myself dur
ing a visit lately at our Allies’ invita
tion -through General Joffre. I was 
profoundly impressed with the high 
state of efficiency and morale of the 
French army. In the history of this 
war, said Earl Kitchener, few epi
sodes stand out more prominently 
and more creditably than tl^e master
ly manner in which Russian forces, 
distributed along a line 750 miles 
have been handled, while facing the 
violent ' assaults from an enemy 
greatly superior in numbers, especi
ally in guns and munitions. The suc
cess of this great war was guaran
teed and the action had been render
ed possible by the really splendid 
fighting qualities of Russian soldiers 
who in every case where an actual 
conflict had taken place, had shown 
himself infinitely superior to his ad
versary. This fighting quality of the 
Russian army empowers her able 
generals and competent staff to carry 
out the immensely difficult operations 
of retirement and move the line over 
some 100 to 200 miles, without allow
ing the enemy to break through any 
part or by surrounding their forces 
bring about a tactical position, which 
might have involved the surrender of 
a considerable porticSkof the Russian 
army. Thus we se^R^te Russian 
Army remaining to-daFa^tact as a 
fighting force. It doubtless has suf
fered severely from hard fighting, to 
which it had been subjected during 

but the German for-
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obtained remarkable results/ said j week. This offensive in the South, it 
Gaston Dcmmergue, Minister of Col- f is believed, will have an effect on the 
onies, to the Associated Press to-day. , rest of the front, as reinforcements

------------------ must soon be sent there or the Teu-
ROUMANIA EXPECTED TO ENTER tonic allies will run the danger of be- 

WAR SOON. ing outflanked. Despite this the Aus-
LONDON To-day. trians have sent reinforcements aga- 

Roumania is expected to enter the J^st Italy and have at some parts of 
war soon. The'massing of German I ^e line assumed the offensive The 
and Austrian troops on the Rouman- 18 80 ,roufh aud the Italians
ian frontier has resulted in the-Bal- ! declared war, have been so
lr„„ _______ auccessiui in capturing important 

positions for defence that an advance 
by the Austrians " cannot for some 
time threaten the defenders. The 
operations however are likely to take 
on a more interesting character. 
Heavy guns continue the bombard
ment along the Western front, and in 
the Vosges another battle is in pro
gress for the possession of Hartman- 
swellerkopf which has changed hands 
so often during the past few months. 
According to despatches from Hol
land, British warships have again at
tacked German positions on the Bel
gian coast. Air raids by allied air
men on towns now occupied by Ger
mans and the Zeppelins on England 
are a daily occurrence.

The Source 1.45 P. M
THE LONDON BUDGET.

LONDON, To-day.
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg’s 

drive toward the Dvinsk, Vilna rail*- 
way is not progressing as fast as his 
previous enterprises of a similar kind 
have done, and except at one or two 
points about midway between these 
towns, where his cavalry cut the rail
way he is still being stubbornly op
posed by the Russians, who are mak
ing vigorous counter-attacks. Von 
Hindenburg has however reached a 
point West of the Bridgehead across 
from the town of Dvinsk and is pre
paring to attack that fortified area. 
Elsewhere the German advance has 
also slowed up, while''in Galicia the 
Russians are still attacking, and ac
cording to unofficial reports from 
Bucharest and other points, the Aus- 
tro-German armies are falling back 
across the Dneister River. Just north 
of the Galician border the Russians 
also are on the offensive and making 
efforts to recapture the fortress of 
Dubno, which the Austrians took last

of Vital Power SANK TWO DESTROYERS.
TURIN, To-day.

An Ancona despatch to the Stampa, 
says the captain of the steamer Con
certina reports.that he was chased by 
two Austrian "torpedo boat destroyers 
off Cargano Peninsula. An Italian 
submarine which appeared suddenly 
engaged and sank the torpedo boats. 
The Turin Gasetta del Popolo says it 
has received a despatch from Petro- 
grad stating that Nicholas had grant
ed amnesty To all political prisoners. 
The number affected is said to be more 
.than 100,000.

recent months, 
ces also had to pay a heavy toll for 
their advance into Russia and who 
will venture to say until the present 
grips are relaxed whicti armies suf
fered. They succeeded in forcing the 
line,, the artillery taking several 
forts, he said; but all accounts show 
the Russian retreat is being conduct
ed in a most masterly fashion and 
that the Russian army is still un
broken. Tre assumption of the su
preme command by the Czar is the/ 

i most significant' proof yet given of the 
j unalterable determination from the 
; highest to the lowest of the Russian 
J people. It'must not be forgotten that 
! the Russians with vast territory have

Nothing helps more to counteract the daily 
human endurance than pure, revitalizing food.

drain on
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Mapleton’s Peanut Butter is 

made in England. When you 
buy it you will know its value. 
When the children get it on their 
bread they know its quality. 
Cheap nourishment these strenu
ous times. The proof of the pud
ding is the eating of it.

(Made in Canada.)
is concentrated nourishment made from whole wheat and 
malted barley.

It supplies-all the nutriment of these wholesome 
grains, retaining all the vital body-building salts—pot
ash, lime, iron, etc.—lacking in white bread and many 
other foods, but which are absolutely necessary to re
building of sinew, brain and nerves.

THE AGREEMENT WITH 
r ‘ BULGARIA.

LONDON, To-day.
An Imperial decree ratifying the 

Turco-Bulgarian accord will be Is
sued on September 26th, according to- 
Constantinople advices, received at 
Athens, and transmitted by the cor
respondent Reuter Telegram Com
pany. The tiew frontier, it is said, 
will be traced by. German staff offi
cers.

ROUMANIA A'nD THE WAR.
LONDON, To-day.

A’ Copenhagen despatch to the Ex
change Tëlegraph Company says a 
German newspaper was permitted 
yesterday to publish a sensational 
telegram intimating that Roumania’s 
participation in the war may be ex
pected at any -minute.

- always been able ultimately to en- 
I vëlop and annihilate large invading 
armies. In this she certainly is no 

. less capable to-day- than she was a 
, century ago. As regards tthe net re
sult, all that Germans can place to 
their credit is that at enormous sac
rifice they have captured certain fort
resses, but our recent experience 
shows that the best fortification and 
practically the only one that can ef- 

| fectivély resist the new machinery of 
/j war arc those which can be quickly 
J dug In deep soil. Such trenches to- 
1 day form better defences than the 

most carefully fortified places, of 
j which engineers until lately were so 
I proud. The1 Germans - appear almost 
/to have shot their bolt. Their advance 

- into Russia which at one time was 
carried out at an average daily rate 

ij of five miles has now diminished to 
less than one, mile a day, and we see 
forces which they boastfully describ- 
.ett' aSLffSteatOff. broken troops flee- 

V ■ ing before them, still doggedly and troops, ’aided by British allies,

Use
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cargo of fish and these passengers in 
saloon: Miss G. Barnes, W. Gear, H. 
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Mrs. Fox, Mrs. G. Marshall, J. B. Ke- 
hoe and 10 seeond class.
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Evening models depict a hip drap
ery arranged cleverly in the silk com-, 
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